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action On the other hand I in my
turn must decline to make any

or submit to any conditions which-
in any way would limit my freedom of
conduct I trust that on April 5 he will
find it convenient to receive me

Impossible Says Roosevelt
On Cairo

received a cablegram from Ambassador
Leishmaa giving a message from Mgr
Kennedy which concluded by saying

Vhe audience cannot take place ex
cept on the understanding expressed
in the former message

The following day Mr Roosevelt sent
another message to the American

saying
The proposed presentation te of

course an impossibility
This impossibility was not given pub-

licity unit today by which time it was
evidently quite established Shortly be-
fore leaving Naples Mr Roosevelt
cabled to Dr Abbott a statement for
publication as follows

Dear Mr Abbott Through the Out
look I wish to make a statement to
my fellowAmericans regarding what
has occurred in connection with the
Vatican I am sure the great majority-
of my fellowciizens Catholics quite-
as much as Protestants will feel that-
I acted in the only way possible for
an American to act and because of
this very fact I most earnestly hope
that the incident will be treated in a-

matterofcourse way as merely per-
sonal and above all as not warrant-
Ing slightest exhibition of rancor-
or bitterness

Many Catholic Friends
Among my beet and closest friends

are many Catholics The respect and
regard of those of my fellowAmeri
cans who are Catholic a as dear to
me as the respect and regard of those
who are Protestants On my journey
through Africa I visited nany Catho-
lic as well as many ProU slant mis-
sions and I look forward to letting the
peeple at home all that has been done
by Protestants and Catholics alike as
I saw It in the field of missionary en-
deavor

It would cause me a real pang to
have anything said or done that woukl
hurt or give pain to my friends what-
ever their religious belief but any
merely personal considerations are no
consequence in this matter The Im-
portant eonslderaUon is the avoidance
of harsh and bitter comment such as
may excite mistrust and anger between
and amongst good men-

The more an American sees of other
countries the more must be
his feelings of g atltude that m his
own land there is not merely complete
toleration but the heartiest good will
and sympathy between sincere and
honest men of different faiths good-
will and sympathy o complete that In
the inevitable daily relations of our
American life Catholics and Protestants
fleet together and work together with-
out the thought of a difference of creed
Ipihjj even present in their minds

That is a condition so vital to our
national wellbeing that nothing should
be permitted to jeopardize It Blttrr
comment and criticism acrimonious at-
tack and defense are not only profit-
less hut harmful and to seize upon
fich an Incident as this as an occasion
for controversy would be wholly inde-
ff n ible and should be frowned upon
tv Catholics and Protestants alike I-

vory earnestly hope that what I eiy
will appeal to all good Americans
Faithfully yours

THEODORE ROOSEVELT

NO PLANS MADE
FOR ADDRESSESN-

EW YORK April 4 The following
statement has been given out by the
publishers of the Outlook

The Outlook is authorized to say that
Mr Roosevelt had not directly or in-

directly communicated with the Metho-
dists or any on else and had not made
any agreement to speak or to receive
anyone He entered Rome with no ar-
rangements of any kind save for the
audience with King so that the
Vatican in endeavoring to Impose con-
dition upon him nctea before he

of taking Mepe for any otherengagements

RECALLS CASE
OF FAIRBANKSW-

hen Charles W Fairbanks former
ro President of the United States ar-

rived in Rome early in February on
his way back to America
rf fused to receive him because Mr
Farhanks had declined to cancel an
engagement to make an address at the
American Methodist Church in the
Italian capital It was understood thatte Vatican was displeased with of
forts of the Methodists to make con
vrrts A dispatch from Rome dated
FMruary I gave the 10lowing state
inf nt made by Mr Fairbanks regard-
ing his attitude

When on Sunday I reached the
American College Monsignor Kennedy
ad that he had been advised from

Vatican that it would be impossible
fT me to have a Papa audience if I
di Mvored my contemplated address attho American Methodist Church

I replied that 1 had agreed to makean address and was obliged to keep
thr agreement that I had always exer-
cised the privl ve to speak to CathoIrs and Protesiants alike wheneverthey desired and whenever it was pos
M and therefore th arrangement

I spoke to the students of the Amerim College along patriotic and morallitus giving the Catholic church a fullsharp of the credit for the great workaxomplished by all the Christian
churches The subject of the Papal
zulience was suggested again by Mon
SKr Kennedy a HttI later He hadr eived further instructions in the-
m nnttme and saki that if I did not
sTfak at the Methodist chureh the audirp would hold good

M replied that I appreciated the intrrJpd courtexy hut the alternative was
impossible I would as announcedart thus would be to forego the
audience with the When I ad

Dr Tipple the pastor of theMethodist church he said that he was
Teady to release me from the engaxc-
Trpnt but I answered that that was Im

Under the circumstances feltfMiged to speak fulfillment of apromise maoV before the Papal audience
v IF arrant 1

The dlsrni adfled that the had-r rsonally Psidered the incident and
7r airnnnKK but that he could notfrom the policy adooted a toso would appear to give recognition
to the dlsloval Interference certainrotestant denominations

FRENCH AVIATOR WINS
SAVIGNY SCRORGE France April

4 The Fr nch aviator Dubon
today is being congratulated on

winning the Review of Nature prize
ITV made a splendid crosscountry flight

FcrteSt Aubbi a distant of aboutFiycight miles in one hour and fifty
riinutcs

BASEBALL GAME FATAL
COLUMBrS Ohio April 4 Alfred M-

Crroks fortyfour yei rs old died from
llrod caused by an injury to
his hand sustained when hit by a ball
In a baseball gam a week ago

OUSTED MEN WOULD SUE
w tVILKESBarre Pa April 4 Evan
C Jones Andrew Hourt an and John
3Ienof ky the Republican assist-
ant district attorneys ousted office

W Alfred Valentine the nswiy ap-
pointed district atornejv today decided
not to ask the to decide the legal
right to oust them They wit laccept
the action without fegal protest
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Incident Creates Great Stir
In Church and

Politics
i

Continued from First Page

Merry del Val is one of these I have
heard so The election of Plux IX was
not due to the forces that had con-

trolled the Vatican for many years and
perhaps they are taking this oppor
tunity to let Catholics all over tIme

world see that it would be better to al-

low them to manage the affairs or the
Vatlcau here after

While the Popes enemies cannot do
pose him they can so discredit him that
at his death they will be the o es to
select his successor The Pope himself
is nothing of a diplomat and 1 thInk

he has been misled in some
wayHowever I think the incident is of
little moment to Americans Catholics-
in this country have much more freedom
than they have In Rome Mr Fairbanks
undoubtedly gained prestige at home by

actions at Rome and Roosevelt will
lose nothing

Dr Radcliffes Opinion-
The Rev Dr Wallace Radcliffe pas

tor of the New York Avenue Presby-
terian Church said fThe only thing to do is to laugh I
thought the Pope more wisdom His
predecessor would never have made such
a mistake

Mr Roosevelt is absolutely might
said the itev Wood pastor of
the Church of the Covenant Of course
no American could ailow his itinerary to
be laid out by any one else I am glad
Mr Roosevelt what he has done
just as I was glad that Mr Fairbanks
took the stand that he did Of course
the Pope has a perfect right to decline-
to receive him

Said the Rev E Hez Swem
Good for Roosevelt I am proud of

him Just as I am proud ot the gentle
mar from Indiana

The Rev A H Thompson pastor of
Waugh Memorial M E Church

The incident is characteristic of the
man and while I think ne was a little
abrupt in stating his position there was
nothing else for him to do as an Ameri-
can citizen but expression to his
independence of spirit and not permit

man to say what he should do or
Y nom he should visit in Rome Mr
Roosevelt is a thoroughbred American
He demonstrated that o the world while
h occupied the Presidential chair and
that he is as independent now as he
was while President is no surprise to
the people of this country and for that
matter the thinking people of all coun-
tries I think Mr Roosevelt action in
declining to have his itinerary while in
Rome shaped by any man or body of
teen ta commendatory and that it will
receive the approval of all Americans
who appreciate the free spirit of Amer
icanism

Rev J H Wells Speaks
The Rev J Howard eWlls pastor of

the Mt Vernon Methodist Episcopal
Church South said-

I admire the spunk of Mr Roosevelt-

It is Just like the man to stand up fear-
lessly for what he believes to be right
It is another evidence of the broadness-
and fearlessness of the character of the
man and the patriotic Americanism that
has made Mr one of the great
figures In public life admired alt over
the worM rot his frankness 1 think the
Indent will tend to do the Methodist
church In Rome a wonderful amount of
good Roosevelt is no mincer of words
and what he says he means That he
has declined to permit any one to dic-

tate or suggest to him what he should
do while at the capital of the Catholic
church comes as no surprise to the
people of America Had he taken any
other course the surprise would have
been general I believe his will
meet with the approval of the fairminded-
and unbiased people regardless of de-
nominational affiliations

Other Pastors on Incident
I know he must be in the right

was the comment made by the Rev
Dr John H Schick when informed
that former President Roosevelt had
canceled his meeting with the Pope
Dr Schick of the Grace Reformed
Churcn was Mr Roosevelts pastor dur-

ing the entire period the latter was in
Washington Dr Scnlck did not desire-
to comment at any length on the mat

Rev Dr John Reid Shannon pas-
tor of the Metropolitan Memorial Meth-
odist Episcopal Church said

Good fur Mr Roosevelt I think It
iqjulferabfe immeasurable dtmceit In
the rODe ot Rome to think that Theo
dore Roosevelt in order to have an
audience with Pope would
cease really to own himself while in
Rome I glory in that backbone of
Theodore which leads him to
say to the Pope Ill do as I please

The Incident will be of immeasurable
cause of Protestantism that

is seeking to gain a foothold in the cap-
ital of the Roman Church It has made
clear the necessity of and the object of
the Methodist missionary movement in
Rome

FATHER FLEMING
LAUDS ROOSEVELTT-

hat the present agitation caused
among the Protestants and Catholics-
of Europe and America by the refusal
of the Pope to receive former Presi
dent Theodore Roosevelt at the Vati-
can without imposing conditions on
the audience will only result in a bet
ter feeling between tho fololwers of
the two faiths is the opinion of
Father Fleming vice president of the
Georgetown University-

Of course said Father Fleming
every politician will try to make capi

tal out of this matter Is
however that there is not a Catholic-
in America who will not admire Presi-
dent Roosevelt for the clever way in
which he has acted in regar dto this
matter The fact that he succeeded in
keeping the Incident out of the news-
papers until he made a full statemei
showed that he is a wise and farseei-
ng man Of course Mr Roosvolt is
now a private citizen Even had he b en
a representative of the American na
tion and had had certain conditions
imposed on his audience with th Pope
it would have been nothing mor than

INSURE YOTTB COMTOBT
Foot comfort should be
ell It is something to be thankful for
Prevent the occurrence of any sort of
foot trouble by a regular daily use of
Johnsons Foot Soap the standard rem-
edy In the treatment and cure or tired
aching and swollen feet 5c buys a
large cake with your money back if
you are not satisfied For sale locally
by Peoples 7th st and
Massachusetts ave Henry
Ogram ODonnells Drug Store
bergs Lansburgh Bro S Kann
Sons Palais Royal A Lisner and
other drug department and shoe stores
Wilbur A Welch Sole Distributer 905
Flatiron Building N Y
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has happened in the case of other rulers
01 other countries

For Instance the Pope would not
the Emperor of Germany until the

condition had Imposed that the Em
peror should start for the Vatican from
the Gern n embassy in Rome This
you see Is oemuee the pope does not
recognize the authority of Em
manual as Kin j and would not
receive a ruler who started for the
Vatican from any place hi Rome except
the embassy of his own country Neither
the King of Belgium nor the King of
Austria haye ever had an audience with
the because have not accept-
ed his conditions There the matter
endsThe public or private individual who
seeks an audience in this country thank
God whore religion and politics are not
mixed a man may he a Democrat and
Protestant or a Catholic and a Repub-
lican or vice versa and there is no HI

feeling ebtween any of us All Catholics
will admire the sane and sensible view
that Mr Roosevelt has taken of the In
cident and on the other hand I see no
reason why Protestant should not
freely uderstand without any offense
the action of the Pope

TILLMAN ATTACKS
WITH OLD VIGOR

Roosevelt No Longer a Factor In

Politics Declares Caro

lina Senator
ATLANTA April 4 Senator Benja-

min Tinman apparently has host none
of his mental vigor as the result of his
illness

Since coming to Atlanta h has dis-

cussed politics freely Colonel Roose-
velt he says will not become a factor
in politics upon his return from abroad
President Taft he predicts will gain a
renomination-

All this talk aoouc Roosevelt domi-
nating the Republican party is so ab-
surd I hate to talk about h Senator
Tillman said on leaving for his home
In South Carolina Taft will want the
renomination and through hit alliance
will and Wall Street he wilt
get It

Roosevelt has bamboozled the public
long enough He wit a creature of the
newspapers in the first place His po-

litical resurrection U impossible He
wilt have to try to adjust himself to
the difficulties of private citizenship

PEACEMAKER ROLE
FOR MR ROOSEVELTN-

EW YORK April Theodore
Roosevelt international peacemaker

This is the proposition made by the
Rev Dr Stuart Me Arthur proposed
such an arraneoient yesterday before
the current events class of Calvary
Baptist Church

There can t no more exalted posi-
tion than the fi I have named he
said Many lute national disputes have
already been arbitration

OFFERS TO BUILD
FROHMAN THEATER

Shubert Declsres Hes Ready If

Producer Will Supply Stars for-

Proposed Playhouse
NEW YORK April Lee Shubert

wants to build an East Side theater for
Charles Frohmon

Mr Staubert rc d the cat egram from
London in whim Mr fsofcrnan said he
would present all hi stt in such a
theater if the forndtrs of the New
Theater would but piayouse

Mr Shubert says that he was pre-
pared at a moments notice to erect a
theater for Mr Frohmsn at his own
expense if Mr Frohmwi would carry-
out his ptoposition made to the New
Theater founders-

All that I ask said Mr Shubert
hi that Mr Frohman who says he

cannot put the plan into operation be-
cause he is not a rich man will give
adequate guarantee that he will supply
his stars and offering ag specified

HOG ATTACKS MAN
HARTIISONBURG Va April I

While rowing across North Fork river
Grant county W a with a hog in
his boat George Vanmeter was sud-
denly attacked by the animal and both
man and beast were thrown Into
water as the boat overturned A farmer
nearby heard Georges shouts and
saved his life while the hog swam
ashore

The Vital RecordsB-

irths
Frederick J and Bessie M May boy
Frank and Marl Peter girl
Warren and Annie X Tolson girt
G1sbrto and Agnesa Pteri girL
William J and Mary Madigan girl
Edward and Katharine Follinrd girl
Charles and Mannix boy
Jesse A and Minnie B Simpson boy
George and Jessie H Young girl
Robert E and Lankford

girl

Deaths
Margaret Welsh as years Twentyfifth

street Good Hope Hill D C
Catherine F Hay 7 years 1935 Ver

mont avenue northwest
Matilda M Elliott SO years Lenox

apartments 15K street northwest

avenue northwest
Owen Riley 71 years Home for Aged

and Infirm
William J Elliott jr 2S years 616 East

Capitol street
Theodore Denny 3 years 1237 Twelfth

street northwest
Margaret V 1 year 19 Quincy

street northeast
Alice Young 49 years 1S6 California

street northwest
Alfred D Casey 3 months 1S39 Sixth

street northwest
Infant son of Bessie M and John Bnrl1

son 1 day 72 Sixth street northeast
I lorence V Richardson 2 hours W1

G street southwest

The Big

Anniversary

Sale Is On
See Daily Papers

The Citizens Savings Bank
1406 Ifoir York Ave N IV

THE DEPARTMENTAL BANK
CAPITAL 100000

3 Interest on Savings Accounts
2 Interest on Commercial

Accounts
4 Interest on Time Deposits
Open daily from 830 a m to 530

p m Saturdays S30 a m to 12
m and from G p m to 8 p m
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HOBOES RETREAT

Bay State Mendicants Will
Sorely Miss Paradise

of Former Years

SALISBURY Mass April 4 The
famous hoboes retreat of Salisbury
conducted for many years by Mr and
Mrs John Pike of this town is no
more because these benevolent per-
sons have moved from the farm made
famous by its mammoth barn which
was given up to the use of the way-
farer I

For many years the Pikes liveS near
the railroad station in Salisbury and
on their farm was a large barn where
hay was stored Years ago tramps
started coming to this barn and as
they were never turned away they kept
on coming Never did a tramp who nad
stopped in the barn overnight go away
without a substantial breakfast and
it to estimated that rmdreds of tramps
have been fed by y and Mrs Pike

We did not like t urn away
said Mrs Pike fc they were some
bodys sons

The fame of the barn has traveled
far and wide and tacked to the large
door is a card written by some mother-
in the far West seeking information of
her son She had heard of the famous
tramp barn of Massachusetts and wrote
to Mrs Pike asking her to put up
sign that her LM might see it if he
stayed there

In the large door a hole was sawed
out by Mr Pike so that tramp who
came late at night could reach through
and unlock the door without trouble

NATIVES FLEEING
FROM MAD MOLLAH

ADEN Arabia April 4 Natives are
fleeing in great numbers to the coast
and it s expected that the result may-
be another expedition against the Mad

has caused the British
Cov ent anxiety for years The
campaign of Mohammed Abdullah the

Mad Mullah against the sultanates
under British protection continues un
checked

The campaign of Mohammed Abdullah
was started early in February when a
large force of Dervishes raided the sul-
tanates of the Mijertins He began
stirring up the natives of SomalUand af-
ter making a pilgrimage to Mecca in

1 96 An agreement was reached in 1905
whereby Mullah undertook to ob-
serve peace toward both Great Britain
and Italy
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Superintendents Protest to
Congress Against Morrill

Act Extension-

A further protest against the BoutoH
and Gallinger bills granting to George
Washington University the beneftta of
the arorrill act was received today by
members of Congress

The protest is signed by superinten-
dent of public instruction in twenty
seven States and is sent out from tha
headquarters of Edmund J James pres-
ident of the University of Illinois WK
is conducting the campaign against the
local university The protest says

We the undersigned State superin-
tendents of public instruction in our re-
spective States desire to add our
to that of the State university presidents
the of public normal
the presidents of Agricultural colleges
the various State teacheu associations-
and the department of ntendence-
of the National Education Association
against the proposed of
Federal in support of the George
Washington University a

in the District of Columbia and
have therefore authorized the signing
of our names to the following petition
vizWe the undersigned respectfully
petition that the Congress of the United
States shall not assign to the George
Washington University a private insti-
tution in the District of Columbia the
benefits of the socalled Morrill acts

We do this on the simple ground that
such a grant would be in violation of
the now generally accepted American
doctrine that there should be no division
of public funds among private institu-
tions We think moreover that a Cw
grew which ha forbidden every State
admitted to the Union within twentyflvi
years to extend the benefits of the Fed-
eral grants to any institution not un
der exclusive control the respec-
tive States should not luw f violate this
principle

WOMEN TO BUY TRUCK
N J April 4 The fair

and supper given by the Kites auxiliary-
of the Clayton fire company Saturday
night netted more than M9 The wom-
en wilt purchase a hook and ladder
truck for the company to cost 704-

MILLIONS OF MATCHES BURN-

ST LOUIS Mo April 4 More than
2660000 packages of matches went up
in smoke during a spectacuir lire that
destroyed two adjoining factories of the
Diamond Match Company wfth a total
loss of 1 OW
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Indiana Republican Conven-

tion Xill Discuss Im-

portant Issues

Representatives in Conprew tri the
Hoosier realm were targets for tnterro-
gations front all sides today They were
soBposed to know or to be able to guesS

what will be done by Republican
J State convention in Indiana tomorrow
I It wiN be the first big convention to go
on record regarding President Tiaffs
Administration the tariff and some less
dominating but Important Issues there-
fore the interest therein precluded pa-

tient waiting for actual results
The search for Information however

brought no illuminating reward So
much will depend upon precise word-
Ing of the platform and Senator Bev
eridges speech that all were
discuss the prospects

The general impression was that U
the convention took tn advanced position
it would tend to strengthen the prosjers
stve movement in H any Stakes

Representative Norris Rep Neb
leader of the recent revolution fat the
House was one of those who took the

view
Political conditions in Indiana he

said are urike those in the progress-
ive States in the West and I do not
believe that the action of the con-
vention will influence them In In-
diana for instance there may be an
isFue betweenthe State and President
Taft on the tariff on which they hold
differing views while in Nebraska Just
such a question does not enter into
the situation So each State has con-
ditions peculiar to Itself which It must
settle In its own way There is much
dissatisfaction in the West with some
of the schedules of the tariff bill

The Indiana convention MaY have
considerable influence on the temper-
ance fights now in progress The plat-
form will contain a declaration on the
county option law passed two years
ago that will be of interest in the
counties of Illinois and Nebraska where
elections win h held this week on
the question of county option j

For Infants and Children

the Kind You Have Always Bought
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YOUNG MENS STORE

We Give You a

Better than elsewhere for the same money due to
years of experience and careful study of details in dolli-
ng manufacture and features demanded by discriminat-
ing patrons

For years weve specialized on suits with the perfect
shoulder and closefitting collar You canTt get these ex
dusive features elsewhere at any price but here they do
not cost a cent extra

Our patrons have proved the worth of our clothing
and come back season after season Why shouldnt you
Why take up with new and untried lines of clothing

by those who sell clothing as a side issue
Experience and a square deal at all times will be your

safeguard here

Better suits at 20 cannot be had elsewhere in the
United States Theyve the style qualities of the expen-
sive tailoredtoorder garments and as well made We
guarantee to fit your perfectly Our clothes being well
made fit and hold their shape until they are worn out
dont risk untried lines many of which have the style and
fitting qualities simply ironed or pressed into them
Fine line of new and novel patterns to show you
arrivals give us a most extensiv assortment Now is the
right time to choose your spring snit
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NATURAL LAXATIVE-
FOR

Speedy
Sure

Centle
Recommended by

Physicians

Refuse
Substitutes

SPECIAL NOTICES

OFFICE OF THE COMMISSIONERS OF THE
DISTRICT OF OOlrMBIA Wa hln Vn

March Xutit U hereby given tha-
ta accordance with the provitios of Pub
Act No 47 approved February n m n
titled An Act to authorize certain
in th permanent nynem
District of Columbia the
the I Mrtct of Columbia will give a pun
bearing I Board Roost tt r il
mtafcaer OK April M Hit at oV ka n all parties interact or owning
laad within and Mrrouadtac die tern to

tu avettm and Observatory Circle ast
of Kth street west tooth of CatheflraJ

cwrhwe t of Cteveiaad av Me oooi
Catvert ucet and MMtlnrest of Tnanr r 1-
1avenae JL piss of the prorate csw withthe itniu win he 4isptj 4 M t
COoMBtMtonera will mnotder any 1111111or protests casecnuas the proposed char

ii y bo rn OB above mtatloatJ pu
CCXO li RUDOLPH JOHN A 4OHXBTOV
WILLIAM V JUD60N ConuotastaMrs I striet of Colombia Mn el

THE DAVIS COM-pany Incorporated announces thathas opened offices in the Union TrutBuilding for the purpose ofa General and BuIldBusiness The Company has taRn ovthe building and general contract won
of The Brennan Construction Company
which company has dispose
of hs asphalt business and discontinueactive operations The officers of theCompany are Harold Davis president
John L XewboM president E

Washington D C apt
WINDOW SHADES TO ORDER

LOWEST PRICES
Win Call With Samples

P2A3JK B XESES 1996 Pa Ave
PHONE X24M W

mhlmwftf
BENJ R COLES a CO

999 Xii St X IT
WOW to have your 9riwfurniture an slipcovers
made Leather seats put In dta aleather chairs of ail kinds irmian andrepaired

PHONE MAIN tKt feamwf1
WEDDING RECEPTIONS

FINE CATERING

BANQUET PARLORS
815 10th St N W

Garden Tools-
We th Pnest lln of garden tool

and seeds Ail kn of screens pain
and hardware Pr ig this u sad 1V
and we win give i

A 7eber
813 Maryland

ap845

SEAMLESS ELASTIC HOSIERY

Attainable Bed because
af their peculiar
Jbey raadllr adjust
lh melv shi i-

of leg The tLtftoe-
jf a y ftnum
makw
ELASTIC IIO IEKT

eomton X-

haia at tbe beei r-
r KACVCR at i y

point
Alt requisItes for sick reesi

T Tb S rsal laJi Ci nAnUCni EtrumOQt House
1312 Pa 27W Pbooe Main U

CREDITORS GRANT 10 DAY-
SI A I X C f A TS AUTOMOBILE

SMPOXS TRAVELING COATS
OFAVENETTES ANtI SILK RUB
BIHIZEL OATS MEN AND
VV t MEN NOW ON SALE AT tOe
UN THE DOLLAR

GOODYEAR RAINCOAT CO

1307 F Street
Between 13th and 14th

Sewing by Electricity

can be attac xi to your sewing
machine at a very reasonable cost

jf hour to operate Ask

J Potomac Sectric Power Co
213 14th St S B-
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